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Our 53rd Year

I The Roving Reporter I
By EAN NUGENT and
ARNOLD MARSHE

Question: "Do you think the
system of registering students
at Barueh is efficient?"

1) Marilyn Darden
Lower
Junior: ··They should get a little
more organized by having a pre
registration period at the end of
each semester. In that way each
student would be sure of getting
..
classes.

Elliot Godick - Sophomore:
It's too bureaucratic and
could be done more efficiently.
If everybody was registered at
the same time and if they
register according to major of
.
students. .

2) James Hayd,en - Graduate
Program: "It may be efficient
but t think only one party's pur
pose is served and that is the
schoors. The students in gene
ral are treated more like cattle
than students.··

5) Robin Feinberg - Junior:
··They shou·ld have grade advis
ors to help people out with their
programs. Otherwise everything
is all right."

Whittaker
3) Tony
Graduate: "No. Definitely not. I
think that this service could be
much improved by utilization of
a mail registration service."

6) Juanita Davenport • Lower
Junior: "I find registration to be
very organized in comparison to
other colleges that I have at
tended before."

y

"The Evening '.$t�dents Are A
Different ·Breed Of -Cat"

It has been a little over three
months since Dr. Jay Finkelman
assumed the post of Dean of
Students, and so far almost
everyone
admits
without
reservation that his appointment
was a wise choice. Dean
Finkelman, it appears. has the
strength of character to sur
mount th.e obstacles of any job.
He is obviously a workaholic;
indeed, at the lime of this in
terview he had already worked
twelve full hours but looked as
though he was fit enough to go
another twelve. "I am the type of
person who can survive on the
minimum of sleep," he de
clar-ed." I have never been ab
sent from work a day in my life
due to sickness," he added. It is
seldom that we find someone
who has so succeeded in
enlarging his mind to embrnnce
innumerable matters without
noticeably hindering his partici
pation in daily activities. So far
he has attenqed almost all the
functions given by the various
student organizations. Naturally,
it will be impossible for him to
attend each and every function,
but he promised that he will en
deavour to send a representative
to each one, thus ensuring more
faculty participation ir student
activities.
Many faculty members have
already expressed interest in
cooperating with and participat
ing in student activities. Being
the youngest full Dean in the

CUNY system does not deter the faculty. (College policy dic
Dean Finkelman. After all, he is tates that deans teach three
well qua·lifie(:l to do the job. He rnours a semester where possi
gra duated from Brooklyn ble.)
College in 1966 a:nd immediately
Concerning the rumored probecame a graduate teaching . posal of merging Day Session
assistant at Baruch while earn Students' registration cards with
ing his M.8.A. at the college. those of the Evening Students,
Four years later he got his Ph.D. Dr. Finkelman says that he has
in psychology at N.Y.U·. and then not been formally briefed on the
became an assistant Professor matter; however, he would en- of Psychology. In 1974 he won dorse such a policy. "The con
the City University's Excellence cept of a single -student body
in Teaching award as an associ would solve a lot of problems,"
ate professor.
he added: "Right now, teachers
"When I first started teaching are being encouraged to teach a
I was younger than most cif my broad spectrum of hours. Frank
students," he r-eflected. "How ly, I can't see how that would
ever, they treated me with the ut adversely affect the Evening
most respect. Oh! I even started Student body."
smoking a pipe to make me ap
"The Evening Students are a
pear older and more sophisti different- breed of cat," he ob
cated but gave that up b.ecause I served. "I am sympathetjc to and
choked on it," he confided with aware of their needs. They need
one of his propitious smiles.
counselling programs." He
Dr. Finkelman is also chair- , suggested that the evening stu
man of the Department of Stu dents utilize the grievance com
dent Personnel Services, faculty mittees, the E.S.S.A. and THE
advisor to eight student groups, REPORTER to voice their
and, in addition, continues to problems and opinions. He fur
teach the introductory psycho ther suggested that the various
logy courses to 800 students. evening student organizations
The Dean finds this intrinsically sponsor conferences and semi
rewarding since he enjoys nars to cater to the needs of the
teaching and also because it students.
"It is my intention to do every
gives him the opportunity to
work closely with more students thing in my power to facilitate
than he would normally come in student support programs, ac
contact with. Moreover, he feels tivities, and services. I am also
that the teaching experience trying to establish academic
helps to enhance the rela credits for certain extracurri(Continued on Page 2)
tionship with other members of
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The TAMA
County Fair

French quiche, health foods qnd
On Sunday, October 10, 1976, even hamburgers and hot.dogs.
the Third Avenue Merchants
It was also possible to drink
Association (TAMA) opened the American beer, Irish coffee and
largest urban fair ever held in several different wines. Just to
the United States for its two-day name a few. It's conceivable to
stand. !t ran along Third Avenue me that I could have had a full
(which was closed to traffic) luncheon and dinner without
from 14th Street to 30th Street, a once entering a restaurant.
total of 16 blocks. Both sides of
Some of the booths were not
the avenue were lined with commercial in nature. The
booths displaying a huge variety Police Benevolent Association,
of items including jewelry, an- for example, manned a booth so
tiques, toys. glassware and that they could hand out leaflets
clothing. There was even one explaining their position. Sevebooth selling pens and station- rat different animal shelters and
ary items.
anima_l protection societies were
If trying new foods is your in- selling items for pets, the money
terest. then the TAMA County
to go to help unwanted animals.
Fair was for you. Each of the· A collection was being taken up
at another booth for an 80-yearrestaurants along Third Avenue.
as well as a number of special old lady who is about to be evicbooths, were dispensing foods
ted. And other health care and
from all over the world. One was charitable organizations had
able to purchase-- New England booths to raise money.
Not everything cost money.
fish chowder, Greek salad and
souvlaki,
Italian sausage,
There were two free magic
shows, Jack's Nest (a restaurant
on Third Avenue, be.tween 23rd
and 24th Streets) had a jazz trio
in front and there was a wander
ing minstrel strolling through
the fair.
I had the opportunity to talk
with one of the main forces
behind the TAMA County Fair,
By PAUL SCHWAR'TZ
Mr. Herb Rothman. publisher of
DEFERRED TUITION
The ·Gramercy Herald. He told me,
October 15th was tne deadline
"'One of the reasons this fair is
for the first payment for deferred
the success it is. is •because al I
tuition. If you misse.d the
of the organizers are profession
payment date. make sure you
als at this sort of thing."' He
get the money to the Bursar's of
went on to tell· me that. the
fice as soon as possible. Non
research for. this operation took .
payment will leaa to disbarment.
over six months. including travel
If you can·t make the payment.
to other cities to see how they
call Bob Georgia at 725-41.50 im
ran an urban fair.
mediately. Your future at Baruch
The TAMA County Fair was a
may be at stake.
success. make no mistake about
EMERGENCY LOANS
it. Everyone I spoke to - ven
If you have an emergency
dors. fair -officials and people
loan outstandin·g, please ·pay it
who came to\ look - all agreed
off as soon· as you possibly car). it was the bes-t a
. ffair of its kind
When you hold onto-that money.
that was ever held_ in the city.
it means other veterans in meed
can't be helped. -Remember.
when you ch.eat the emergency
loan fund. you cheat your fellow
vets.

By PAUL SCHWARTZ

Vets
Attention

'OVER-PAYMEN:r

Don't forget. if you drop a
course or your credit load is dif
ferent from what you were certi
fied for, it is extremely important
you notify the Veteran's Affairs
Office (Room 1701, 360 Park
Avenue South) as soon as possi
ble. Failure to do 'so.can.mean
an over-payment-: The h.assl� of ,
an
o�ut
straightening
overpayme·nt is terribly compli
cated and couId be avoided.
Keep the V .A.O. in the picture.
for your own good� ·
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The Great Feast
On Friday, October 8th, the
Christian C tub sponsored one of
the most enjoyable feasts I have
ever attended at Baruch. The
feast was open to all Baruch
ians. ·However, the club made a
special invitation to freshmen
and transfer s�dents to give
,them a warm welcome and to in
form them of the existence and
purpose of the club. If you were
not present, you missed a great
deal.
The singing was exceptional.
A young .group (The New Dawn)
consisting of five males and one
female, moved even the card
players in the nearby cafeteria. It
was interesting to hear Stephen
Harris, one of the club's execu
tive members. when he joined
the group in singing ·· 1 Don't
Know Why"' and ·Tve Got Con-

TAMA. County
� Fair Pictures.
See Page 3.

Finkelma11 ...

(Continued from Page

fidence." If there had been a
larger crowd present, I'm sure
that the cheers would'have been
heard from miles off. After the
group came Campbelle Austin. a
music teach·er at Hunter College
High School and pianist for the
Harlem Boys . Choir and the
Gospel Messengers. With his
nine solos accompanied by his
professionalism at the piano. the
audience inside and outside the
North Lounge listened in com
plete silence and admiration.
Then came the part we all
waited for. even those who
delibe(ately avoided the pro
gram - the food. It was artfully
spread across the table and the
people served themselves (buf
fet styl�)- If they were not at
tracted by the sight of the food.
the aroma certainly caught their
attention. The meal consisted o f
curried chicken, potato salad.
tossed salad. and special home
made punch and cookies . .It was
certainly a great feast. Satisfac
tion was written across every·
·
one·s f9ce.
An important highlight of the
feast. though. was the message
presented by Mr. A11stin for

those who might have been
spiritually impoveris_hed , and
starved . . The Christian Cl11b
upholds the biblical statement
that ·'Man should not live by
bread alone. but by every word
that procedeth from the mouth
of . God.'" As a result. the
message that man was fallen.
that he must be born again was
forceably expressed. Wt'lat does
it ·mean to be born again ? It
means to recognize one · s state
before God - si:iiritually rebelli
ous and distant from God.
following my selfish and sensu
ous desires - then realizing
that I can. have a new life, by
turning from. and trusting Christ
as my Savior and Lord who died
for me.
This can be a reality in your
life if you just come without your
own· ideas and rationalizations.
but •come just as you are. the
way you really are and accept
Christ as your Savior and Lord.
If you want to find out rm0re.
Christian Clu·b meetinqis ar.e
held every Thursday in R00ITTil
1816. 360 f"ar.k Ave:nue South.
from 12 neon to 1:30 P.M.

- A Christian Club Memb·er

1)

cular activities like journalism."
According to Dean Finkelman.
the new proposed Baruch
College A�sociation. is currently
being reviewed for compliance
with guidelines. Upon final ap
[Droval the administration will act
to expeditiotrsly '· implement the
association in a fair and equita
ble manner.
So far Dean Finkelman has
been enjoying an amicable rela
tionship with the students. He
hopes that they will understand
that he m_ay have to make some
hard decisions on behalf of stu
dents and the College. Not all
will be uniformly popular.
though all will be as fair as he
can make them.
rhe ·Dean .has started out on
the right track. Let us hope he
will keep his promises and not
falter and let us down.

Marketing At
Random
By DIANA WILLIAMS

"How To Write A Resu·me"
was the topic of Professor Ber
nard Belasco's talk at the
Marketing Cub's ThCJrsd-ay meets
ing, October 14"th. To a stand
ing-room-only gr,oup of attentive
students, f"rofessor Belasco
acknowledged that "looking for
a job isn't easy. Be flexible and
try to understand what goes on
in the head of the company
executive. Try to fit your particu
lar skiils, successes and positive
traits to a job specification."
Interspersed with lively con
versation:students were encour
aged to ask questions as Pro
fessor Belasco diagrammed a
precise format for a professional
resume. Step-by-step, the group
followed a systematic approach
to generating a resume that gets
results.
Professor Belasco admitted
disliking, but accepting, the
absolute necessity of a resume.
"Accept'the fact that this paper
is important," he told the group.
"Put your best foot forward on a
hunk of paper; sometimes in
fact, more than one resume may
be necessary.'' More specialized
opportunities may require a
slant in an area being pursued.
(Continued on Page 4)

Beta Gamma Sigma:
·wants You!
Beta Gamma Sigma. the National Honor Society. will consrder applica
tions for,. m,embership from Upper Juniors. Lower Juniors. Lower Seniors
(DAY AND EVENING) who meet the eligibility requirements set forth here
in. the deadline for submitting appli�at1ons is November 5. 1976
Election to Beta Gamma Sigma is. nationally recognized as the highest
academic honor conferred on students of business in American colleges
and universities.
The eligibility requirements. which include superior scholmship. integ
rity. characte1 and promise of professional developmen\. parallel those for
election to Phi Beta Kappa in liberal Arts Colleges.
Students who meet the scholarship requirements listed below, should
complete and return the membership application to Dean Jay Finkelman.
Secretary of Beta Gamma Sigma.
Beta Gamma Sigma will hold ,ts election meeting ,n November and
elected students will be notified by letler shortfy thereafter according to
Profe?sor I. Robert Parke!. President. Beta Gamma an'd De,1n Jav
-·
Finkelman. Secretary. Beta Gamma Sigma
MINIMUM ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION

1. Grads who have completed all of their college credits at Baruch
•
College.
.
3.40 or higher calculated 9n letter grades.
2. Upper Seniors who have completed all of their college <;redits at
Baruch College consisting of between 111-128 credits.
· 3.40 or higher calcula\ed on-letter grades.
3. Lower Seniors who have completed all their college credits- al
Baruch C0llege consisting of between 94-110 creaits.
3.50 or higher calculated _on letler grades.
,,
4. t:Jpper Juniors who have completed all their Gollege credits at Baruch
College consisting o,f between 78-93 credits.
3.60 or higher ealculated letter grades.
.
5. Transfer Students (undergraduates and·graduates of \he last gradu
ating class) who have completed at leas\ three semesters at Baruch
College_[exclusive of summer sessions] and AT LEAST 3
· 6 credits at
Baruch C�llege with a G.P.A. for all college credits of 3.40 cnlculated on
lelter grades.
In addition lo the above· requirements. credils taken l)y students wh11;h
,
do not have a letle
_
_r grade (A. B. elc.l will not be counted in co111putIng.
105 credits which include 5 credits of P (for Pass) will have \he Grade
Point Average compu\ed on the basis of 100 credits.
AS IT IS VERY TIME CONSUMING TO CHECK TRANSCRIPTS. PLEASE
APPLY 0.NLY IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE. EVERY APPLICATION HAS TO BE
INDIVIDUALLY CHECKED AGAINST THE STUOEN""("S TRANSCRIPT.
SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION BEFORE NOVEMBER 5, 1976

To:

Dean Jay Finkelman. Secretary. Bela Gamma S,gma
Box 304. Baruch College
I hereby_ apply for membership in Beta Gamma Sigma. 1 have the following
academic record.
1. Credits completed at Baruch (wilh letter grarlesl G.P.A.
2? Credits completed at Baruch withc:,u\ letler grades (pass fail basis!
3. Total credil comple\ed at Baruch College.

= ==----- ---. --- - -

Transfer students should also complete the following:

�;�g��;:�

1 Credits completed al other college (with letter grades) G.P.A.
2. Credits co_mpleted at other college (without letler grades)
3. Total credits comple\ed al ot11er colleges

���iESS_______

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

__
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Third A venue's
Finest Hour
Photos by Sue Freedman and Jeff Seideman

Letter . to the editor.
you and I).
Dissection is a plaything of
We are grateful to clan Rez the sadist. who thrives on suffer
ing.
nick for his exposure of the educational courses that require
Dissection dehumariizes stu
dissection of frogs and other !iv-· dents by teaching them to be in
ing beings.
sensitive to the anguish of living
The callous-disrespect for life creatures; and it cheapens the
- committed in the name of sci value of life in the eyes of the
ence - is horrifying.
students
Dissection is. contrary to
Do we want to inflict these
human decency - because it ·Ioathesome qualities on our stu
deliberately tortures. pains and dents - the people we hope will
KILLS unwilling. innocent 1 sub make this a better earth?
jects that deserve to live. that
We humans do not own this
want desperately to be saved earth exclusively. Having been
from that awful suffering {just as blessed and endowed with
To THE REPORTER:
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Editorials

resume: gaining entry to a busi
ness organization. the optimal
result.
Notes ...
re-examinati-on
Make-up,
qualifying and exemption exami
nations jn Marketing, both
graduate· and undergraduate.
are scheduled for the following
date and times: October 25. 2-4p.m., Room 1002, 26th Street;
and 5:30-7:30 p.m., Room 1002,
26th Street. Be aware students
may attend either exam period
for conyenience, w�ether day or

I.D. C-ards

h

Grieva,nce
Committee

We hear so often that stwden ts are dissatisfied with their
graci'es, pf0fess0rs, courses offered and gen eral operations
here at Baruch - yet the grievance committees which in
clude members of, Sigma Alpha a· n d the E,S.S.A., are idle.
These people are willing to offer their services,a n d advice
)
- why n ot use -them? If yot;.1 don !, it will· be ta�en for gran""
. led th�t you are satisfied.
"

"Rhodesia A n d Why?" appeared in THE REPORTER on
October 12, 1976. We would like to STRES� that,this arti
cle, inserted in the spirit of "Free Press," in n_o way reflects
the thoughts or views of the staff and writers of REPOR
TER. We advocate freedom for all oppressed people - be
they underpaid· wome n , or -a whole country chafing Jnder
dehumanizi n g conditions.
We will g0 so ·tar as to state that if· it does t9ke a billion
dolla, 3 ;o accomplish tt:iis freedom for Rhodesia, they can
count '.)n our- contri. tDutions. We stand now, a n d always,
with the fighter's for freedom every�hern.

.. : OR .. . do we prefer to
live in a world of horrors caused
by our own appalling destructive·
indecencies?
Paul Blacker,
19 Stuyvesant Oval
New York 10009

Marketing At ·Random

(Continued from Page 2/

"Research and channel your
focus of interests: product plan
ning. research analyst, retail
· buyer. produGt management. Im
portant also- is the necessity of
being specific." Zero in on a
target area and emphasize those .·
characteristics that accentuate
your. best features and experi
ences that will be of interest to
the prospective employer.
Name, add'� ess, objective,
business experience, education,
other.·personal. That completes
the itemization. Putting this in
formation together in a busi-,
ness-like manner - non-razzle
dazzle - is the key. Applicants
are encouraged to include in
formation that is meaningful -.
' ,.,
t
•
t
�� ;;
-,·
' ,�, '*': ,,
otherwise. don''t bother. The
Ma n y students are u. n aware of tpre impcntance of havi n g
total
image is important showing
a Barn ch Colle.@e lde n .tificatio n · Card until they need iMo
variety .of Cgpabilities building a
borrow books from the library or to obtain ·tickets to go to a
positiJe
ir.n"��i�� l:\jam·e(!)b�
· 'r-,JTiore
show. etc. Don't wait until you r-,eed it to ·get one.
is .Jess. -·· -. '2! "'\
· ,,. ·
The card .is freE;J. All tliat is required. is a pres
' en tation of··
Professor Belasco indicated
1 your Bursar's reiceipt to prove that you ar.e currently attend
that perhaps some day he would
ing the college..The· 1.0. room is situated in the Student
have piepareq a mimeographed
Center in the lobby. room 10@. Office .- days al')<:i hours are: . style or format for other inter· ol"] to 6 p,m·.
ested job hunters.
Monday, Toesday a n d Thursday, 12 no
! J,
•
�AMA Student officers William
Mccarron, Shed Schwartz, and
Mil,rgaret Murphy joined. with
Professor Parke! 'in urging sup
port '01 AMA (American Market
ing ,Association) student mem
bership and consideration for
the March 1977 Career Confer
ence. More information on that
event in the future.
Belasco's
Professor
discussion was thorough, to the
point, without extraneous frills,
and quite informative. The con
cept of being economical and
presenting a- neat saleable
image is a prime function of a

Oops!!!

greater brain capacities than
other living beings, 'and '-the
potential to do good - we are
the caretakers of this earth. It is
our trust to protect the rights of
all creatures - human-and ani
mal - to liv.e and be free of
dissection and all other forms of
human cruelty.

evening session.
As of August 1, the Marketing
Department has a n·ew Chairman
- Conrad Berenson - and the
Deputy Chairman· is Leslie
Kanuk. a TOTAL prnduct of Bar
uch College. The Marketing
Departmemt in an ·innovat,ive
step has ·distributed to market
ing majors a survey requesting
classes for the following
semester so its students will be
assured of not being closed out
at registratioh. Let's hope to see
more of the same.

Library Club
'·Formed

r
n
ch_ed .i;iap(s!rs in, the· fi,elds of
Hfu rtlaf.lrtie§': Busi'A·ess ahcfSocia:I
t
m� --��� ;z,\\1��/��t;� eg
on campus 'ior thc;,se ·students Sciences.'; ·
3. The de.velopment of the
who may identify with th·e schol
arly p1,irsuit and application oi Baruch College library through
the organization of .cultural
library research.
The goals of the library Club events for all book lovers, in
will be to p.rovide, through the cluding the alumni of the
activities o(the associated stu , College.
· If you are interested i·n joining
dents, for:
1. Ttie development of tt:le and. working in . launching t"1e
Baruch Library as a center of ex Library Club, please sign yocii
tracurricular activity in the field name at the bottom of this
of information science through - notice and return it to Professor
organization of lectures, visits to Atkins, Room 606 in· the 24th
information centers, data banks, St�eet.Building, and leave a tele
phone riumber where· you may
etc.
2 . The
devel opment· of be reached.
research skills among the
students as a means of improv Name ____ ____
ing their academic performance,
professionalism and good citi S.S. No.,----�--
zenship through an on-going
competition for the best resear� Telephone

f},i,

\Viii be holding
a meeting on ,Wednesday
I
1 October 2 7 at 9:30 pm, Room jl
Ii%,��,�:

��:��

�����,,�����,��'�:,

J

Evening Session
Student Elections

-�i

*****************�*************************

will be held on Monday November 8 and
Tuesda.y November 9 in the 23rd street
Lobby in front of the Auditorium and
26th Center 5th Floor Lounge.

*

I.D.. Cards or Bursar's receipts must be
presented for you to vote.

Life On Another Planet

The Music Inquirer
There are classics such as
Quincy Jones' "Body Heat," as
well as interpreting such origi
na!s as "Learn How To Love
You," "Musical Massage." and
·'French Waltz."
Ain't Nothing Stoppin' Us
Now - Tower Of Power Columbia PC34302. This group
has been an answer to- all sing
ers who need a good group to
back them. Tower of Power has
always been a musician's group.
Their album efforts aren't aimed
at pleasing the disco-goer. easy
listener. or the rock person. but
to people who just like to listen
to the sound of funkness.
They're labeled as being jazz.
flavored. It is hard to put a label
on them. Listen for yourself and
make your conclusion. Pay
close attention to '·Make Some
one Happy." "Doin' Alright."
and "You Ought To Be Having
Fun."
CONCERT CIRCUIT
Ron Delsener is to be
congratulated on his redecora
tions at the Palladium. (It used
to be the Academy of Music.)
There are new seats. freshly
painted walls and a new reno
vated stage with the works of
true professionalism. "The
Band.'' opened the "Palladium."
with a superb set. In fact. some
old songs had new arrange
ments. Such as ''Life Is A Carni
val," "The Weight,'' and "The
Night They Drove Old Dixie
Down." Also the Palladium
pledges •to have top acts per
form there. I wish Don and his
crew the best of luck.
Performances to come include
the following': Bottom Line: All
shows 8:30 and 11 :30; Tickets
$5.50. Oct. 14-15. Southside
Johnny And The Asbury Dukes.
Carnegie Hall: Bill Withers. 8:00
P.M. Tickets: $8.50. $7.50. $6.50
and $ 5.50.
October 22 - Nancy Wilson
--� 8:00 and :11:30 P.M. $8.50.
$?.50 ·and $6.50.
Madison Square Garden: Nov.
19 - Chioago. 8:00 P:M. Ticke}s
$8.50. $7.50.
..
Palladium: Oct. 1 - Outlaws.
8:00 P.M. Tickets $7.50. S6.50.
Oct. 10 - Billy Cogham
George Duke. 8:00 P.M. Ticke•s
$7.50. $6.50.
Oct. 25 - Stephen Stills. 8:l -J.
P.M. Tickets $8.50.· $7.50.

By DENNIS BRYANT BOYD
There is a great amount of
news to report this week. This is
the fourth quarter of the year,
and each record company is
preparing their end of year prod
ucts. Within the next three
weeks be prepared to see your
record dealer shelves with a
new fall cataloa.
ON RECORD
··song In The Key Of Life,"
Stevie Wonder (Motown) was
shipped on September 30th. ft
includes two records, a 24-page
bool..let with lyrics and a special
7" record.. .
Boz Scaggs'
album has been certified plati
num.. Ron Wood is· recording
his third solo L.P.... Speaking
of the Rolling Stones, they're
for
their
live
�mixing
L.P.... Janis Ian is working on
her next effort.... Elton John's
new double album is "Blue
Moves" - it will · be a joint
MCA/Rocket release in Amer
ica... Donna Summer·s ''Four
Seasons Of Love," will be ship
ped gold on October 6th..
"Makes You Blind," is finally an
American release on the Arista
label. ... Earth, Wind And Fire's
"Spirit," has been just released;
it looks like another winner but
not their best effort... Last but
not least, Joe ·cocker is in the
studio getting a lot of help from
his friends.
RECORD REVIEW
The More You Do It - Ronnie
Dyson - Columbia PC34350.
Chuck Jackson · and Marvin
Yancy, who produced N'atalie
Co
. le. have taken this singer into
the reach of their guidance.
Ronnie has been a Sl:lperstar
soloist since his debut in the
play
"Hair."
(Remember.
Aquarius/Let The Sun Shine In.)
Like many others he hasn't
received his fair share. But this
collaboration could be just the
right ingredierit-.J·i�teri to'.-Leon.
Russell's "A Song For'You":· and'
the Bee Gee·s ''Jive Talkin'."
Music Mas,age _ Leon ware
- Gordy-G6-976SI. Leon Ware
has been on many Motown
albums as a session man and
writer. Now he is emerging into
his own career. Merry ·Clayton
also gives him a little support on
this debut album. This music is
devoted to the easy listener.

By E. TINER
The wind blows free here. per clothing is worn, with pie- flat. Most are making marks on
Clouds are reflected in panes of tures of plants or objects on it, the sheets. At the front of the
wide glass windows in straight-- or the tubes might ve·nture into room ,one person stands behind
edged buildings, which cut black or brown, but this is rare. a raised table, wh'ile making
blocks in the sky. Gently curved
Perhaps by blending with their marks on the wall and strin,gs of
pathways wind over lawns, and natural surroundings, there is sounds in the air. There is some
far in the distance the moun- less of a threat to survival.
connection between the boxes,
Bound to the undersides of the people. the sounds, and the
tains are covered with trees of
late summer green. Some days their feet are wooden or rubber markings. In every room, a
are cloudy damp and others of chunks, in varying degress of similar process is taking place.
the palest blue. On the blue thickness. These blocks are
The rooms are arranged, like
days it is possible to squint way held in place by leather straps the people. in rows. Long
out to the horizon, but on the across the tops to their arches corridors run the length of the
gray days mist blurs vision.
and around their ankles. Some buildings. and on each side the
The hills provide room f9r members of this group wear rooms are adjacent. The struc
running, laughing, and rejoicing thicker pieces under their heels, tures are no more than three
with hair flying in the cold. But thus altering the pressure of stories high, and pathways link
the people here do not run.They,. their stance to the balls of their their entrances. At intervals the
move slowly, quietly, and talk in feet. This makes it difficult for halls are jammed with people,
subdued tones. Very seldom them to move about as easitly as hurrying into and out of the
does a.cry of joy mingle with the the others.
rooms. Some are in such a rush
rushing air.
By far the most active group is that they run clear ·out of the
They stand in groups, or walk seen tossing an oval-shaped buildings. Once outside. they
down the paths in twos and brown object on the lawn in the move slow[y.
threes. Some sit on the steps mornings. This brown object is
A few scurry into a large flat
outside the buildings, but these of the utmost importance. If one
are quieter still. Even to their lets go of it the othe'rs tear after building at the center of ·the
complex.
In a huge room with
friends a greeting is a faint mur- it in a great haste, knocking
glass walls, many tables are ,....
mur. However. sometimes a each other down as they light. If
boisterous exclamation will one starts running with it, the crowded with· people. Adjoini·ng
crack the silence.
others chase him wildly, grab- the large area are two smaller
spaces with long lines of blue-
These people carry rectarigu- bing his ankles so that he top
legged creatures carrying
lar objects under their arms. pies to the ground. They then
Sometimes they s"tudy these proceed to beat him unt[I he lets. boards of heated materials. Ap
boxes very intensely. often while go of the precious oval. The parently this is the site where
nutrients are taken into the
sitting on steps. Others make members of this society usually
bodies. since at the tables the
markings on sheets of a--thi..Q____ wear brighter colors on their up
heated substances are being
white substance.
per parts while engaged in the
ingested. The principal form of
All of them dress in a similar oval chase, and inscribed on
sustenance
is sugars, followed
fashion. Each of their legs from theri backs are large white sym
by starch. Upon close analysis
the waist down is encased in a bols. Perhaps they are some
proteins
are
found in the diets.
blue cloth tube. On some, both kind of cult?
in conjunction with fats. Some
legs are inserted in one tubing,
In.side the buildings the
eat small amounts of green.
which ranges from deep blue to beiri.gs sit in rows on chairs
plants.
pale gray. The upper parts of molded to accommodate a small
Many questions concerning
their bodies are covered by table where sheets and rec
cloth in earth colors - tan , tangles might bei spread. Each rthis form of life remain unan
swered. As reports are received,
green, rust, brown, with bits of person has an individual chair
further conclusions can· be
black and white. Very seldom and table combination, on which
drawn from the data, which will
does anyone appear in bright t he rectangular boxes are
be
relayed to you accordingly.
bright
up- opened so that the two sides lie
colors. Occasionally
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GORP

Poems By Lorna
THE NO. 2 TRAIN AT 10:00 P.M.

The train is making angry love to the rails.
Foods such as· raisins. nuts.. foods are portable . and pac·k
Fast and furiously he pounds her into the
crackers. canned soups and
well. light-weight. easy to carry.
damp ground.
stews. sardines. parkages ot · and non-perishable . . . and they
She screams in thA dark - part pleasure. part pain.
low-fat dry milk. appies and don·t require a lot of fancy cookExhausted he slows his pace and finally spend and
oranges are a good bet. These _ ing.
.
fulfilled he screeches to an abrupt halt.
. For a great snack. · a combina
Ti,ed bodies shuffle back and forth.
tion of several of these foods
An old man. his dark hands cracked from ihe cold
makes GORP. Originally. GORP
scratches himself furiously.
meant "good 01· raisins and pea- .
He searches: Success. He sm.iles as he pulls the
nuts.·· but the basic GORP has
offender from his hair.
endless' variations.
He kills the louse with a loud crack against an
Here are several GORP com
empty seat.
The following services are,.. Curricular Guidance
binations you might try:
Thoughts
cit dinner vanish. Stomach · lurches
available to evening students.
- Business
,
Hiking GORP: 1 cup raisins.' 1
and heaves.
The oifices are open until the
Room 902
Tele: 3301
cup Reanuts. 1/2 cup candy
He pulls the torn. dirty coat close to his thin
hour indicated:
46 E. 26th St.
coated chocofates.
body- and sleeps.
Tue.-Thu .. till 8
Biker's GORP: 1 cup raisins. 1
Doors close�to engulf hollow. hostile faces and·
Curricular
Guidance
cup natural cereal.. 1/2 cup sun
Evening & Graduate
empty. unseeing eyes.
- Liberal Arts
flower nuts.
Student Services
The train shudders and sighs.
Room 1521A
Tele: 3228
Olympic GORP: 1 cup raisins.
Tele: 3385
Room 525
He
begins
to rock again. hugging the rails in
1
17 Lexington Ave.
.12 cup-chopped walr)uts. 1/2 cup
46 E. 26th St.
their strange. familiar embrace.
Mon.-Wed.. till 8
· shredded coconut. '
Mon.-Fri. 3-10
Curricular Guidance
Just co'mbine -the ·ingredients
Medical
- Education
and throw them ir.ito a plastic
� FOR A SPEdlAL STRANGER
Room 607
Tele: 3243
Tele:·
4487
Room
1004
bag or cqntainer.
17 Lexington Ave.
315
PAS
Raisins
in
snack
boxes
or
Imagine
my
surprise
to find that you are
Mon.-Thu .. till 10:30
Tue. & Thu.. till 7
packs also are an ideal portable.
leaving as silently as you came.
Counseling & Tes!ing
Bookstore
light-weight snack 'tood. Last· ·1 never· could see inside your head _:_ distant
Roo
1735
I Te1 e: 4458 - Basement
Tele : 7116
summer Olympic athletes in Warm yet cold. I dori't think I knew you at aII·
360 ;AS
360 PAS
Montreal knew the value of rai
- out of reach.
Tue.-Wed.. ·till 8
Mon.-Thu.. till 8
sins as a snack. Sixty-eight An.cl now you creep away as quietly as you 'c?me.
Registrar
thousand raisin snack packs A bum _looking for the next physical handout
Placement
Tele: 3133
Room 201
were sent to. the Olympic food In some empty place where yo·u will not h9ve to
Tele: 3062
Room 1711
24th St.
service operation I.or use in box
feel or give.
- 360 PAS_
. Mori.-Hlu.. 9:30-3
lunches
and on a cold buf.fet
-Tue.-Wed.. till 8
Learn to speak freely.' show me yourself
Mon.. Wed.. Thu.. 5:30-8
table. In fact. raisins were desig-,
Veterans
For I will love you for who you are.
Bursar
nated the official snack food of
Tele• 4450
Room 1701'
It is not enough to smile your sweet
Tele: 3026
Ro·om 110
the 1976 Summer Games.
360 PAS
· mysterious smile.
- 24th St.
Raisins. whicll have a high
Mon.-Thu .. till 7
Let yourself feel and love and care.
Mon. & Thu .. till 7
carbohydrate content. giving
Financial Aid
let yourself give
Students ar� advised to ca'l-I . you fuel for energy. a·lso contain Before the sun sets on lif�_'s short.
Tele: 3069
Room 205
important minei;als an.d vitamins
curricular guidance f_irs·t,. for an
24th St,. flee·ting day.
including iron. potassium and
appointment.
Mon.-Wed.. till 7:30
- -LORNA LETTMAN
Certain B vitamins.
If you·re going .to do so.me
camping or backpacking.,or just·
spend a weekend off campus.
food will be a major considera
tion in planning.

Services
Available
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M.H. 2
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
At the beginning of the last
television season. Norman Lear
('"All In The Family.'' '"Maude.''
..Good Times." and many more)
created a satirical soap opera.
Mr Lear's creation lalas become
one of the most popular shows
on the air. In certain cities . this
half hour show beats Johnny
Carson in the ratings. It almost
!ways gels higher ratings than
the news. I am referring to
"Mary Hartman. Mary Hartman."
According to the star. Louise
Lasser (in an interview with
Channel 5 newsman Gabe
Pressman). "Mary Hartman is a
creature of the media. She
believes what is on television.
she reads and quotes Reader's
Digest and 1s really what today·s
typical American housewife is
all about." Then again. I doubt if
very American housewife has
had a nervous breakdown while
appearing on the David Suss
kind Show. Nor does every
American housewife have a
husband Tom. played by Greg
Mullavy. who 1s an alcoholic: a
best friend Loretta. played by
Mary Kay Place. who wants to
be a Country & Western super
star: or a grandfather who has a
police record for flashing. This
1s Just a few of the myriad go
ings on that have occurred on
the show. In an interview printed
in TV Guide. when one of the
writers on the show was asked if
there was any subject they
wouldn't tackle. the writer an
swered. '"Tell me what it is. we'll
probably use it next week." So
far. lhere hasn't been a single
subject that they have been
c11raid to touch.
As the new season begin�.
Mary is in Fernwood Psychiatric
trying to get out. She will have
trouble because the Chief Ad
ministrator intends to ride on
Mary's fame to get a budget in
crease. Her best friend ' s
husband i s i n the .hospital wirh
one testicle shot off and the oth
er in grave danger. Mary's sister
is pregnant and Cathy (Debralee
Scott) can't figure out who the
father is. And to make matters
worse. one of Mary's fellow
patients i11tends to solve every
thing by building his own atomic
bomb. He has already stolen

TR�U��---By PAUL SCHWARTZ

enough plutonium to level 2.400
square miles of land.
As you can see. this is not
your ordinary, run-of-the-mill
soap opera. It has grown from a
sharp-edged satire to nearly a
national institution. It has been
discussed on most of the
national talk shows and has
received a write-up in The New
York Times. I would recommend
that you try "Mary Hartman.
Mary Hartman" for a week or
two. You will either become
hooked. or go back to the news.
I do know that this cross be
tween '"Love Of Life'" and
"Monty Python·s Flying Circus"
will stay in your memory. Even if
you don't want it to.

Small Change
By HOWARD TANSER
Francois Truffaufs new film
··small Change" is about a
group of young children in a
small town in France during one
school term.
While focusing on school.
Truffaut shows us glimpses of
their home lives and of their in
teraction with one another out
side of school al a lime when
they are just reaching ado
lescence. We are taken through
their struggles. their joys' and
their pains.
It is a powerfully moving film
which has been more or less
perfectly executed. The acting is
flawless. and Truffaut has
treated the subject so delicately
that one is completely drawn
into the story.
One of Truffaut·s primary con
cerns in this film is showing us
how wonderful children are. and
how important it is that parents
and teachers and adults in
general treat them with love and
understanding.

RE�DFASTER

$98

By WINSOME R. HENRY
This recipe comes from the
kitchen of Ms. J. Wilson. I hope
you will find it as enjoyable as I
did.
CALIFORNIA CASSEROLE
(Serves 6)
lb. ground round
tbspn. peanut oil
clove garlic,
finely minced
Salt and freshly ground
black pepper to taste
large onion.
finely chopped
green pepper, chopped
tbspn. chili powder
1 tbspn. Worcestershire
sauce
Tabasco sauce to taste
1 one-pound can Italian
plum tomatoes
1 one-pound can kidney
beans
J/1 cup uncooked rice
1/., cup chopped stuffed
green olives
3/4 .cup shredded Cheddar
cheese
1 Preheat o ven to 350
degrees.
2_ Cook meat in the oil until
the meat loses its red color. Add
garlic. salt. pepper. onion. green
pepper. and_ chili powder and
cook for 5 minutes. or until
onion _is wilted.
Worcestershire.
3. Add
Tabasco.· tomatoes. kidney
beans. and rice. and place in a
buttered 2-quart casserole. Bake
uncovered for 45 minutes. Sprin
kle with the olives and cheese.
and bake for 15 minutes longer
or until cheese is melted.

This week's quiz is devoted to
black actors and actresses. The
change of the image in black
people can be easily seen if you
watch the Late Show. They have
gone from an image of buffoon
ery to one of hero. It took a long
time. but the media has finally
learned that black people are
people. So. without any further
ado. here's this week's Trivia
Quiz.
1) Name three black comic
bo-0k heroes.
2) Who played Charlie Chan's
chauffer? What was his char
acter name? Who played his
cousin and what was his cou
sin's name?
3) What· part does Ja'net
DuBois play on "Good Times?"
4) What is the last name of
Flip Wilson·s oharacter Ger
aldine?
5) Who was the first black ac
tor to win an Emmy for best ac
tor in a series? '
6) Name a black actor and
actress who are cousins, Hint:
.Jhey both have the same last

name and he made a name for
himself in sports before turning
to acting.
7) Sammy Davis started his
career by appearing with two
other black men. Who were they
and what was their relation to
Sammy?
8) What was "Rochester's"
real narne? What all-St!:lr
comedy movie did he appear in?
9) What was the title of the
television play that won the
Emmy for Cicely Tyson?
10) What does the O.J. stand
for in O.J. Simpson?

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
· Boston.Mass. 02110

ff. K. SIMON CO.,,nc.

BOX 236
Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y. 10706
Attention: Mr. Wilson
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5 weeu cua.ranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE :,our
1peed.Unde!'lltand more, retain
more. Natlonall7 known
profeaor. CIU8 formlnl' now

READING SIILLS 864-5112

Interested in journalism? Come hear a top
notch newspaperman discuss his profession in a
stimulating question and answer session.
New York Times reporter Selwyn Raab, whose
investigaihi:e reporting on the Rubin (Hurricane)
Carter-John Artis case attracted national at
tention, will speak to Baruch College students
on Tuesday evening, October 19 at 7:30 P.M.,
Room 1220, Main Building, 23rd Street.

Mr. Raab has extensive experience as a New
York City journa·list and as the producer of the
prize-winning public television news show, 51st
State. His book, Justice in The Back Room, was
the basis for the popular ,television series,
Kojak. He is a graduate of City College.
Moderator of the discussion will be Professor
Roslyn Bernstein of the English Department.

For a free booklet on mixology write:GIROUX, P.O. Box 2186G. Astoria Station, New York, N.Y.11102.
Giroux is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD.
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